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were evident than at Oslo, but for most 
of Anta11ctka the isolated coastal ex
posur.es and ice.,oovered 'interior seem 
a cru:ci:al impediment to funuher under
st•anding. Radar lilce.,thickness measure
ments are .reveaHng something. of 
sub-ice mor:phology and, lin those rare 
cases where alHed geophysical data are 
avai!a:ble, seem ,capable of generating 
some smaJII, spe;culative understanding 
of the interim. T1here is no doubt, how
ever, that .the geology of most of Ant
arctlilca, East and West, and its 
impor.tant ,g1a·cial history, will remain 
obscure without an ex:pensive and time
consumin,g programme of survey-con
trolled, regional sub-ice drilling. 

Pe11hllJ!pS tJhe liv,eliest part of the 
symposium, .jn contrast, was a two-day 
sect,ion on the geodynamics of the 
Scotia A11c. Considemble pro~ress has 
been made since 1970, particu1larly 
in under;standing southern South 
Ame.rica's evolunion and strengthening 
its connection with South Gem~ia. A 
Cainowk age for almost all the Scotia 
Sea is now estaJblished, hut the earlier 
history of the region remains un
certain. A oruoial unknown, t:he posi
tions of ,the Antarctic Peninsula and 
South America a.t the Gondwanaland 
mangin, slhould emerge shortly; mag
netk anomaly ... based Gondwanaland re
constmc'tions a.t Madison were ·conflict
ing, but obviously convel'gent, and the 
growth of marine geophysioal interest 
in the Weddell Sea should complete 
the 10uzzle. 

Under ,the mfluen:ce of geodynamics, 
some Scot,ia Alfie studies a1re oriented 
towards the processes invdved in for· 
mation. The area is partkularly well
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A nuee ardente is a rapidly flowing, 
turbulent and often incandescent 
cloud of gas and ash originating in an 
explosive volcanic eruption. The first 
one to come to the attention of 
scientists, but surely not the first ever 
to be seen, was that from Mt Pelee 
(Martinique), which in 1902 over
whelmed the town of St Pierre, killing 
all but two of the inhabitants. This 
still remains the most famous of all, 
although many others, including much 
larger ones, have been observed since, 
not ,Jeast from Mt Pelee itself. 

But observation is one thing and 
scientific investigation is another; by 
their very nature nuees ardentes in 
action (as opposed to the deposits they 
leave behind) are not particularly 
amenable to the latter. The pioneer in 
this field was Frank Perret, who 
studied hundreds of nuees ardentes at 
close quarters after the eruption of 
Mt Pelee in 1929, captured their visual 
beauty in a remarkable series of photo
graphs, and almost ended as a victim of 
one. Today, however, some aspects of 
glowing clouds may be studied from 
the relative safety of an aeroplane, 
which is how Moore and Melson (Bull. 
Volcan. 33, 100; I969) observed the 
1968 eruption of Mt Mayan (Philip
pines) and how Stith et al. ( Geophys. 
Res. Lett. 4, 259; 1977) approached the 
eruption of St Augustine Volcano 
(Alaska) in 1976. 

One of the most conspicuous 
characteristics of a nuee ardente is, of 
course, its speed, which reference 
books usually give as "perhaps 100 
kilometres an hour" or something 
equally vague but which Stith and his 
colleagues have now determined much 
more accurately using aerial photo
graphy. Thus the nuee ardente pro
duced by St Augustine Volcano on 8 
February 1976 began moving down the 
initial I : 3 slope with a speed of I80 
km per hour, slowed to 75.6 km per 
hour down the subsequent I : 7 grad
ient, then to 46.8 km per hour (I : I2) 
and finally to 21.6 km per hour (1 : 28) 
before entering the sea 6 km from the 
volcanic cone. The average speed was 
54.0 km per hour, which means that 
the 6 km was covered in less than 6. 7 
minutes. 

The chief reason for such astonish
ing speeds is the 'tluidisation' of the 
volcanic particles brought about by the 
release of gases, a process which 
greatly reduces the frictional resistance 
of the mass as it moves under gravity. 
The dangers are obvious. A nw?e 
ardente travels not only rapidly but 
with very little noise. A community 
in its path may be overcome without 
ever knowing Wlhat happened. D 
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endowed with hack-arc basins, and a L----------------------------------...J 
geochemical data base for 1hese and 
other active margin ~gneous !Processes 
as :broad as any in nhe wo!'ld is now 
availaJble. 

M,inera1l resorur;ces, ,pre·sently occupy
inlg the attention of Anta•rctic Treactv 
signatolfies were considertu m only SIX 

out of aJbout 150 pllJ!pers. T,his dearth 
does not reflect wilful ·ignorance (the 
academk ostrich!), nor dn the informal 
opinion of the meeting does it hide a 
much greater actual knowledge. 
S:imply, reoonnai,ssance mrupping is 
complete and any resource detectable 
by such means is known; none is eco
nomic to extract at present, and such 
more detai,Jed, follow-up surveys as 
'have been ca11ried out have proved no 
more fruitfuL Offshore petroleum pros
pects were not discussed at Madison 
but this 'case ,is essen ti,wlly similar, 
although there has been less recon
naissance. 

The malin ,goal of Southern Ocean 
marine geology (a topk hardly con
sidered at Oslo) is run understanding of 
the interdCJPendence of climate, cir
culation, sedimentation and Antrurctic 

glaciation [n a ocean basin of ohan~ing 
shape and with the most v,igorous 
oce.anic cur;rent system in the world. 
At Madison, PllJ!per;s based mainly on 
Deep Sea Drilling data and the El;tanin 
,piston 'core ,coUection attem!Pted pa11tial 
analyses of some of these ,,relationships 
over time ~rutervals varying from I ,000 
years ,to 150 Ma. Individual papers 
were interesting but the pervading im
pression was of a :huge field ~a,11gely 
unexplored, with the gaps be.tween 
contributions at least as important. 

The four d~:1lparate fields considered 
aJbove, w~th very few ex.ce;ptions, con
tain all that is of wider interest in 
Antarctk ea.r,th science at present. 
Trhey are a't very different stages of 
devdopment, from youth ,to odd age, 
and tJhei,r futures too are likely to 
di:verge. Marrine geology should prospe,r 
indeiPende.nNy, with t:he driving force 
of the Sou:them Ocean's im,portance to 
world dimate and primary pro
ductivity, and the ba~i,c unity of 
circum-Antarctic dDcu]a,tion as a con
stmint on the muhi-disciplinary ap
proach. One looks, perhrups, fm an 

injection of numedcal modelling, to 
link throu@h rthe huge range of period
icities being examined and to direct 
further sampling. 

11he future of Antarctic geology is 
less ce11talin. Some aspects, such as 
Scotia Arc studies, may continue to 
develop and, as tile emphasis in 
rgeology changes, remain as fertile 
ground for the study of processes. For 
muoh of Antarctica, however, a similar 
~transition from unmllJ!pped wilderness 
to geological lruboratory may not be 
poss~ble; Wlithout sub-ice drHHng too 
little of 'the ·context may ever be 
learnt. T,he value of Antarctica to 
.gldbal rgeology will thCIIl deoline. Eco
nomic geology has reached a similar 
impasse. Workalble de~posits within and 
around Antarctka must exist and, 
g.iven the linor.easin:g world pressure on 
known ~resou11ces, ~continued interest is 
inevitaJble. There are no easy, short
term prospeots, however, so the oppor
tunity ·is stilrl tJhere for a balanced, dis
interested political decision on the 
course of ·~urther eXJploration and 
exrploitation. 0 
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